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SCHOLARS?? SOCIETY
TO RECE1 E CHARTER
Chapter to be
Beta of Ter
Kappa. De;
Letter of €o

ins-ted
Phi Bet* ;
r Reef;

tions.

mnouuee^
It has been i
•:ship S that the Sewa
e a ehai tt>£
ciety is shortly
^ letter tf>
from Phi Beta
the CoiDr. G. M. Bal
)scai M '
lege, from the ;
Voorhees, Natio%l Storetary cf
Phi Beta Kappa, Congial<&*«* the j
petitioners aud a uo°' " e s ^f.' •
the chapter at the U n r v ^ y c ' f '
the Sotith will be de.nom.rfiCe<1 t f a e j
Beta of Tennessee.
Since 1922, when thefcv:ii! r
ship Society was organized ^ ' h
a charter from Phi Beta !\a'P a
as a goal, the members of ! i a ^
Society hate entered activ-'y
into the .spirit of raising schcJ18" :
tic standards.
Made up of those member,• '
the faculty who are alum
Phi Beta Kappa and gowns1.; B(
distinguished as scholars 8 (
leaders ou; the campus, the ! :'
ciety has taken a definite J>I.IC«I
in Sewaue,e life. The ide,: 3 l
sound reason and intellectual
attainments have guided the
members to the accomplish sent
of the original plan.
It has not yet been de
what percentage of th* pi esenfej
society will be initiated ;--'o the,
installation. The charter mem-1
bers will decide whether o se(Continued on page 2»

FOOTBALL PROSPECTS ABE
BRIGHTEST IN MAN: YEARS
Optimism and Eutlmsiasn fton Riot.
Haynes, Gooch, Helvey and lent
Tooted for All-Southern. Freshman
Squad Shows Much Promise.
Three weeks have elapsed since
the Varsity football sqnad of 1925,
numbering about forty, under the
direction of Coach Bennett, first
drew an the padded tcjgs of the
gridiron. The unusually large
Frosh squad, some six;/ aspirants,
has been going through i grueling
training period for tfc s las ! wo
weeks, with 'Hek' Clari ag^ in in
charge, and 'Tib' Cia- , :ner
Moccasin quarterback, is asi
The first few daye wei itilized
by Coach Bennett to spe up arid
Coach
put the backs in conuit
to the
Moore gave his atten
linemen, putting then nough
excess
Btiff exeroises to wo
ns out.
weight off and malcond
In the second week, eij I pracwarm
tice was introduced, a
scrimmages followed,
(Continued, on pagt
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INITIATED
SEWANEE EASY WITH BRYSON; FRESHMEN
INTO MOUNTAIN'S LIFE
FUMBLES CAUSE OF LOW SCORE
Sewanee Night Celebrated at the
Union. Optimistic Note SoundFumbles,
end
runs,
and
smashing
ed
by Dr. Finney, Dean Baker
Tiger Defense Good, Visplunges in plenty featured the
and Other Speakers.
itors Making Only One afternoon's play. Twenty-one

First Down, and that by first downs for the Tigers would
Following an old custom, Sewaa Penalty. Mahoney and j seem to indicate some defect in nee Night was celebrated in the
the. offensive department, since Union on the evening of SeptemGibbons Play Well.
only two touchdowns were made. ber 21st. At thia time the old

Three times the Tigers were withThe same team of Tiger gridders i iu the ten-yard line, and did not
that smashed through Vanderbilt score, losing the ball twice by
last Thanksgiving, with two ex- fumbling. Alhough unsure of
ceptions, defeated the Bryson Col- themselves at times, the Tigers
lege eleven at Hardee Field last never found themselves ,on the
Saturday, in the first game of defensive in their own territory.
(Continued on page 2)
the season, by a score of 34 0. 1

-.

Cannon Hall Ready for
Occu/pation hy Students
STEW standard of architecture has been established on the Mountain
with the completion of Cannon
Hall, Sewanee's newest and finest
dormitory. Situated as it is, off
the beaten path, it comes as a
distinct and pleasing surprise to
the eye of the wayfarer whochauces
to stray down the road to the Hospitas. It is constructed along Old
English lines and, though but a
few week old, has already the ap-

pearance of an Old English manor.
The gable roofs and leaded windows heighten this effect. Passing
from the exterior to the interior is
passing from the Middle Ages to
the present. For within the building is found modern in every way,
equipped with every desirable convenience. The rooms are spacious,
clean, and well ventilated. Attractive staircases at either end give
access to the upper stories. At the
(Continued on page 5)

Tiger Football Schedule
September 26—Bryson College, at Sewanee—14-0.
October 3—Middle Tennessee Normal, at Sewanee.
October 10—Texas A. & M., at Dallas.
October 17—Univ. of Alabama, at Birmingham.
October 24—Univ. of Kentucky, at Lexington.
October 31—Univ. of Chattanooga, at Chattanooga,
November 7 Univ. of Mississippi, at Chattanooga.
November 14—Tulane University, at New Orleans.
November 26—Yanderbilt University, at Nashville.

men of Sewanee gathered together
for the first time this fall for the
purpose of initiating the freshmen
into an entirely new phase of the
Mountain life.
The Union was well filled with
students of the University, the
members of the faculty, and the
residents of the Mountain.
The Student Vestry had charge
of all arrangements, while the
President of the Order of
Gownsmen, Mr. Beatty, presided
Tate Young, of the Athletio
Field and Theological Department, Oj, fed the evening with.
a short prayer. Dr.'Benjamin
F. Finney, Vice-Ohancellor of
the University, was the first to
be presented. He officially
greeted the freshmen and'well
corned back the old menv Dr.
Finney urged the studeiit-uody
to avail themselves of the opportunity of bringing to him
and all faculty members their
troubles, which through co-operation might easily be solved.
Dean Baker then spoke of
"Scholarship", indicating three
(Continued on page 5)

S. M. A. DEFEATED IN FIRST
GAME OF SEASON BY BAYLOR
Little Tigers Fight Fiercely Against
Their Heavy Opponents. Boyd, Stirling, Fouche and Manship Give Good
Account of Themselves.

The football season was officially
opened on Saturday morning whea
Major Fasick's Academy boys met
the team representing Baylor
School on the S. M. A. gridiron.
The Baylor boys were heavy and
fast, but they were fought to a
standstill by the lighter Academy
team. The final score was 20-0 in
favor of Baylor, 13 points of which
came in the final quarter.
The first quarter was hard
fought and neither team was able
to score.
Baylor kicked off to Boyd. The
game then developed into a punting duel between Boyd and Gilliland. Toward the end of the
quarter Baylor, headed by Gardenhire and Dye, worked the ball
for 50 yards to S. M. A.'s half-yard
line. At this point the quarter
ended. Dye bucked the ball over
(Continued on page 6)
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Special Notice!

A SACRIFICE FOR VICTORY
At the celebration of Sewanee
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance
Night Coach Bennett made an earThe rates recently authorized by
Editorial Staff
nest plea to all the students. His
the Railroad and Public Utilities
DAN H. HAMILTON. ..Editor-in-Chief desire was that the men should refrain from smoking at Magnolia at
Contributing Editors:
Commission for The Southern
Fred H. Bunting
Harry Ransom meal time and on the football field
Cities Power Company provide
Hamnei Cobbs
W. L. Edmundson during practice. He asked for a
Arthur N. Berry
Ted Garner practical application of the Sewathat all charges for Electric Light
Dan Schwartz
Curtis Quarles
•Geo. Cunningham Coleman Harwell nee Spirit. His wish was acclaimed
and Power, in our Tennessee propwith applause and approved with
Business Management
erties, are subject to <,, 5 per cent
C. W. UNDERWOOD
Business Mgr. cheers.
F. H. BUNTING
Asst. Bus. Mgr.
discount, if paid in ten days. The
Last week the Coach asked that
Acceptance for mailing at special an article in regard to smoking
only exceptions are Winchester
rale of postage provided for in section around the players be placed in
and Rockwood.
1X03, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized
the PURPLE. The writer thought
October U, 1918.
that the Coach's address would be
Pay on or before O(|ober 10th
sufficient.
But when Dr. Bennett
THE EDITOR'S POLICY
and Save 5 perfcent.
was asked if he still wanted the
It has been almost an editorial editorial, he replied that it was
habit for every new editor of the very necessary. He said that his
PURPLE to observe his own inau- wishes had been totally ignored.
guration. He does this for the Is this the way to start the season?
"Courteous Service/'
purpose of announcing his pro- Will the students be hypocrites?
gram and policy. It is an inau- It is to be hoped that the engural address, in which he an- thusiasm and fervor of Sewanee
nounces vacancies iu his staff and Night blinded them only tempogives vent to certain feelings
rarily to their duty. The student- the magazine on press a month Circulation Department, has hia
about this publication.
body knows that the team relies before issuance. This means that ten asp; jnfcs beginning work in
During the last year there was on it fully for support. Men, we those in the literary competition
correspondence, with the hope of
criticism about the PURPLE chiefly cannot betray this trust. It is true will not only have to be clever
spreading tyhe Mountain Goat over
by men who never lifted a pen for that the morale of the team is workers, but also rapid producers.
a wide territory; and work will
its improvement. There was com- molded by the esprit de corps of
Bob
Brandau
and
'Flip'
Eubin,
soon
be started for advertising in
plaint of the antiquity of its news the University. If our spirit is
who
will
probably
be
joint
manaschool.
It is hoped that the
items and of its exceeding dull- strong and sincere, so will be
gers
of
the
young
dabbling
aspispfhankBgiintsg
publication will
ness. The purpose of the PURPLE
e tjgasa'B. it is obvious, then, that rants, are wearing broad and con- pass the1 one thousand mark.
is to record all events in the life if we would have a championship
fidant grins concerning their part The next issue of the PURPLE will
of the Mountain. It d eg not ^I'oeleven every man must hearken to of the work. About ten artists perhaps pe able to tell us more of ;
fsss toteSa humorous paper; that
the Coach's wishes. We all talk have turned up and all are restless the Board's success.
is the office of the Mountain Goal.
and fee) the power of the Sewanee to put out their best work for pubThe PURPLE is issued weekly; and
Spirit. Jjet us manifest that power lication. As the competition will
•Gownsmen Meet
therefore it is somewhat at a disby
acting
in
harmiony
with
the
be
very
keen
among
these
last,
advantage. It cannot hope to
On t Dtember 19th the Order
possess the interest which would Spirit. That influence, if once it the Art Department heads are of Gow Minen assembled in Walsh
be accorded a newspaper pub- grips the heart of every Sewanee urging them to take greatest pains Hall fo their first meeting of the
lished daily. It is, perforce, a nianj will fire our team and drive and only to work on the best ideas. year. , After a short inspiringThe two remaining departments talk b etiring President Barker,
weekly review of happenings at ifc oa to victory!
of the Board, those for adver- nomii ons for officers were en- ;
Sewanee. And in this connection
tising and circulation, promise to tertaiu d* by the Chair. A spiritit is necessary to remember that j
THE MOUNTAIN GOAT
supply the most heated competithe majority of its subscribers are
With all the hearts in Sewanee tion of all. Hamner Oobbs, adver- ed ball t resulted in the following
Sewanee alumni. The tidings
combined in the hope, and all tising manager, has about twenty men b ing naninl officers for the
that it bears are a source of joy
minds sharing the common belief, lowerclassmen, most of whom are comin; year: E. E. Beatty, Presi- •
to them. Viewed in this light it
that Sewanee'fs greatest year in all freshmen, crying for the assistant dent; ). H. Hamilton, Vice-Presiis plain that the PURPLE performs
ways lies just ahead, the Mountain positions in his department. There dent;^ P . P. Hebert, Secretary-!
a real function: it serves as a
is very active with organization is much work to be done in this Treas' r er. It is noteworthy that!
bond between Sewanee and the
and prognostication. One of the field, as the success of the maga- Mr. Heatty was elected unanimen who, having long since left
units ol Sewaaee's life which zine depends largely upon its ad- mou
her guidance and protection, still
promises to have a most progres- vertising section. Cobbs, who has,
As » mark of respect and an apcherish their memories of her.
sive year is The Mountain Goal, perhaps, had the most experience prec toon of. his untiring efforts
If there are men who see any Sewanee's newest undertaking in in this field of all the men in in !•• Hijf of the Order, a rising
means whereby they can improve the literary field and one of the school, is anxious to have not vote Jffthanks was given Mr. Barthe PURPLE in any way, the editor South's rising c'^mios. The prin- only a large but also a very at- ker. The meeting was then adjourned by President Beatty.
wants them to bring their sug- oipal places on the Board have tractiye advertising section.
gestions to him. There is ample been filled, and tfcese managers
Tom Wright, who heads the Subscribe now to THE PURPLE.
opportunity to do this. The PUR- are rapidly filling cut their lists
PLE is the voice of the University; of understudies. Very enthusiasit is the publication of the stu- tic was the first Meeting held
dents. Any man has the priv- for these hopefuls, anc the editors
ilege of contributing to its issues. state that there is no ~eason why
If he wishes to give an opinion the second issue of Tie Mountain
on any important problem, the Goat should not be it the front
editorial page is always open to rank of college comics.
We deal p« issues of
him. Moreover, this page should
Harwell and Whitaktf, editors
serve as an open forum for sincere for the year, report that over
Government, Municipalities, Railroads,
expression on any topic pertinent twenty men have signei up for
PubLt: t ' Hit i; od Industrial
to the University life. The editor the competition in the literary
Corpor i HIS with
earnestly solicits your criticism. field, and the bulk of the material
established r> 'ds of earnings.
But at the same time he wishes that will be submitted for approval
that criticism be made known to within the next two'weeks. As
him, so that he may profit there- the first issue for 1925-26 will apBO-YD
ABTMEISTT
by. In this way you can assist pear on Thanksgiving Daj, the
JST COMPANY
the editor and his staff in pro- editors are very anxious to hive a
ducing a more influential and com- large amount of material to cloose
ON, Manager
prehensive PUEPLE—one which is from, and are also hoping to lave

Southern Cities Power Company

Investme it Bonds

Cannon Hall Beady for
Occupation of Students

and exponent of runs, is back at
right half. 'Zane' Barker, Captain and quarterback, has lost
none of his rapid-fire generalship,
{Continued from page 1)
nor his speed in broken-field runwest end of the building, rooms niug. It seems likely that MaJRfth Avenue Boot Shop
beneath the large gable, with en- honey will be a triple-threat at
Between 47«h and 48* Streets. New York
trance from the staircase landing, fullback. Graham Powers looked
serve to break up the prison and- good at left half. Guitar and
Footwear for every college and
cell effect which many dormitories, Todd will probably be seen in a
sports activity—foremost in style,
unfortunately, possess. In fact, part of nearly all games. 'Tuffy'
unequalled for service
Cannon Hall, from within as well Johnson and Tommy Young have
as without, has more the appear- been playing regularly on the
ance of a home than a dormitory. second team, and are showing fine
The third floor is given over chief- driving power. The backfield will
ly to a large common-room, an not have heavy weights in it
added attraction, which, unfortu- regularly, but, remembering its
nately, will probably not be used power last year, and the similar
Exhibit Shops:
as such during the coming winter; status of the Notre Dame Four
for so great has been the demand Horsemen, we should not be too
CHICAGO
WASHINGEON
Peoples Trust and Savings
Woodward Building
for rooms this year that the Uni- much concerned over our dash
Bank Building
opp. Shoreham Hotel
versity has been taxed tofindac- men.
PITTSBURGH
ST. LOUIS
NEW HAVEN
commodations for the many appliJenkins Arcade
Arcade Building
Hotel Taft
The line promises to be more
cants, and has been forced to turn
formidable
than
it
was
a
year
ago.
this common-room into sleeping
quarters, temporarily, it is hoped. 'Doc' Beatty is playing on the
This is but an added proof of Se- Varsity for the third time, and is
wanee's immediate need for more again at center. All the regulars
dormitories, which is at present of this year are letter men of one the dances, and the relations bePhi Gamma Delta Entertains
the chief hindrance to a more rapid or more years. Haynes and tween the residents and studentsA
most pleasing paradox marked
growth. It was built to accommo- Gooch are playing well at end He urged in particular that the the end of the rushing season at
date about fifty men, without the positions; Young and Kent, judg- old custom of visiting professors Sewanee in the form of a tea sponcommon-room, and it is hoped ing from the earnest and effective and residents be observed more sored by the Phi Gamma Delta frathat it will not be necessary to put fury of their play, seem to want strictly by the students.
ternity to honor the various fratertheir positions, as guards, more
more than that number there.
Captain Barker urged the stu- nities and their pledges. After
than any other contenders.
The PUEPLE extends congratu- Helvey and Beaton have keen dent-body to support rather than two weeks of friendly enmity, the
lations to the University admin- competition for their tackle posi- criticize the football team. He former good-will and interfrateristration for such an addition to tion in Duke Kimbrough, 'Hoss' spoke optimistically of the outlook nalism that marks Sewanee from
all other universities, burst forth
the University buildings, to the Kirby-Smith, and Johnny Prude, for Sewanee in football.
Chaplain
Osborne
discussed
the
in a light, which, to our minds,
student body, especially those for- a returned letter man of '21. All
two
phases
of
religious
life
in
the
has never before been equalled.
tunate enough to occupy rooms in three of these men are gigantic,
University:
compulsory
chapel
and
Between the hours of four and
the new building, for its good for- over 200 pounds, and six feet.
church
attendance,
and
the
volunj
six,
the Phi Gamma Delta fratertune in the possession of such a 'Cushy' Stansel's name should be
tary
seeking
of
aid
and
advice.
He
nity
entertained the students and
hall, and to the architect and con- mentioned in the list of strongest
stressed
especially
the
importance
faculties
with a most delightful
tractor for the planning, execution contenders; and he is putting up
of the latter. He highly compli- ! tea. The ladies of the Mountain
and completion of a building un- much fight, as, indeed, the entire
mented the efficient work of the jserved the tea together with sandsurpassed on the Mountain for its squad is. Apparently the defense
Student-Vestry in the past years, j wiches, candies and nuts. A gencombination of architectural beau- of the team is reliable, if not imDevelopment of the mind and eral happiness pervaded the entire
ty and service, and hopes that the penetrable; the next few frays
occasion, because everybody was
development of the body was the glad in the knowledge that rushfuture dormitories of Sewanee will will decide.
gist of Coach Bennett's talk, j
i be equal in standard to Cannon
Concerning the freshman squad, Without strength in both life will ' ing was over until next year. May
the same good-will which characHall. •
not much more than a reduction be a failure.
terized this function continue in
from chaos to order and hard
A reviewal of the Sewanee tra- the future years.
FOOTBALL PROSPECTS ARE
work has been accomplished. ditions by Maj. MacKellar conBRIGHTEST IN MANY YEARS 'Hek' Clark had his hands full cluded the talks for the evening.
with the seventy-odd frosh who He admonished every man to be a
(Continued from page 1)
turned out for the first work's gentleman and to carve something
practice,
and, even now, with but upon Sewanee's memory beside
The game with Bryson resulted,
about
fifty-five,
the squad is an unknown initial upon the rocks
as was expected, in victory for the
bulky.
But
it
possesses
fine mate- at Morgan Steep.
Tiger. But the 14-0 score does not
That Win Praises
rial
and
much
promise.
bring to light the important facts
The cheers and songs were led
from AH Wearers
which make possible a fair judgeby Mike Koury and 'Sleepy' Neal,
ment of the team's present con- FRESHMEN INITIATED
adding much to the enthusiasm of
U. S. Army Officers
dition. The defense did not allow
the gathering.
Uniforms and
INTO FOUNTAIN'S LIFE
a single first down to be marked
With the conclusion of the proup in Bryson's favor, and when
gram a reception was given in the
(Continued from page 1)
Equipment
Sewanee held the ball her backs
lounge of the Union, honoring the
were tackled behind the line of agencies by which it might be Freshman Class. Refreshments
scrimmage three times only. The obtained in the University. The completed a successful evening.
Catalogues Free
backfield, however, though able first by strict adherence to scholto gain the necessary yardage at astic requirements; the second, by
A mosquito is not a passionate
will, fumbled the ball twice when co-operation rather than antag- lover because he bites you on the The Henderson-Ames
Company
within ten yards of the goal, and onism between the faculty and- neck. — Moonshine.
Kalamazoo, Mich.
the
fraternities
represented
at
Seseveral times in midfield. This
deficiency is a matter which prac- wanee; and the third, by sincere
use of the faculty advisers.
tice will certainly eradicate.
Frank Smith then presented the
The same team which defeated
THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.
Vandy last year is in action daily program for the ensuing year as
now, with but two men out of the arranged by the publications comDIAMOND MERCHANTS
line up. Gene Harris, half-back mittee, urging that this field be a |
SILVERSMITHS
and last year's Captain, and 'Prog' more important factor of the UniSTATIONERS
Sanders, tackle, are two serious versity life. He laid particular
OPTICIANS
losses, and their absence is un- emphasis on the Gap and Gown and
JEWELERS
fortunate. But the team, as a T H E PURPLE.
STIEF'S CORNER
Dan Hamilton then gave a short
whole, has the experience of a
CHURCH ST., CAPITOL BLVD.
NASHVILLE, TBNK.
talk
on
the
social
life
at
Sewanee.
successful and hard-fought season
This,
according
to
him,
is
based
on
behind it, on the credit side. Jack
Gibbons, veteran of three seasons three foundations: the fraternities,

Cadet

UNIFORMS

The line-up follows:
Baylor

0 / Local Interest
Dean Johnston, of Atlanta, has
been spending several days at
Sewanee.
Mrs. Eowland Hale entertained
at bridge Jast Friday evening in
honor of Mrs. G. S. Brutton.
Mrs. C. A. Sanborn and children
left Sunday for New Orleans, after
spending the summer at Sewanee.

Sewanee

Terry
Trail
r.e.
Donnell
Keyser
r.t.
Fouche
Eyan
r.g.
Manship
Gracey
c.
Stirling
Davis, E.,
l.g.
Keyes
Morson
1.1.
Garst
Herron
I.e.
Bacon
Strong
r.h.
Vaccaro
Gardenhire l.h.
Kennedy
Dye
fb.
Gilliland
q.
Boyd
Substitutes: S.M.A., Woodcock
for Stirling; Fox for Kennedy;
Bandy for Terry; Terry for Bandy;
Isaacs forTerry; Collison for Boyd.

We show the Latest Styles first
619-621

CapKol
Blv'd

ClHircii

Street

Agents for Crawford's Street and Sport Shoes
Agts. for A. G. Spalding & Bros.
Well-known Sporting Goods

"• Make Our Store Your
Nashville Headquarters

SEW A NEE HEADQUAETEES
Mr. Gorvan, of Mexico City, is
Near Everything Worth While
Election of Cheer Leaders
visiting on the Mountain, after
EVERY ROOM WITH BATH
having placed his son in the After chapel service on ThursAcademy.
Rates: $2.00 to $3.00
day the 17th, the student-body
East Seventh Street - Chattanooga, Tenn.
held the election of head cheer
J . F . DAVIS, Manager.
EMMETT S. NEWTON, Y-Pres.-Treas.
Mr. Edward Guerry, who has leader. Mike Koury was unani(Member
Sewanee
Alumni)
been visiting on the Mountain, left mously elected. A motion was
Sunday for the University of Pennmade and passed that the head
sylvania Law School.
cheer leader be given authority to
See
appoint
two
assistants.
And
in
Misses Anne Bradford and
Prances Hampton and Mr. W. J. accordance with this John WhitaWallace, III, spent the week-end ker and 'Sleepy' ISTeal were apLargest
at Tuckaway Inn.
pointed to assist Koury. Koury
urge3 the old men to attend pracDepartment Store
Mrs. B. B. Eice and daughters tice as often as possible, so that
in Franklin
left Thursday for "Washington, they may help to teach the Frosh
FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS
where Miss Lilly Rice will enter the songs and yells. He says that
County
CHURCH YESTMENTS
Gunstan Hall this fall.
we must have a cheering-body to
Clerical Clothing
equal the team in brilliance.
COX SONS & VIMNG
We Buy and Sell Everything
Mrs. Tallichet and family left last
131-183 East 23rd St., New York
Sunday for Houston, Texas. Miss
"What's the idea of the 'Bon
Virginia Tallichet will go to AusArthur Ji. Berry, Represeatatire, Sewanee
Phone 14 Cowan, Tenn.
tin, where she will resume her Ami' trade-mark on your family's
studies at the University of Texas. coat of arms?"
"Oh, that's father; he's a bil- For Cars or Transfer Simmons Drug Company
liard shark."—Juggler.
THE EEXALL STORE
CALL

The Park Hotel

J. N. Forgy & Bros.

S.M. A. DEFEATED IN FIRST
GAME OF SEASON BY BAYLOR
(Continued from page 1)

Eat: " I never know what to do
with my week-end."
Soph: "Why not keep your cap
on itf—The Hornet.

on the first play of the second
quarter. Try for extra point failed.
Prof. Bishop: "Have you been
During the rest of the half the reading Longfellow?"
ball see-sawed back and forth.
Student: "No, sir, just about j
Gardeuhire and Boyd each made fifteen minutes."—The Hornet.
several beautiful runs but neither
team threatened. The half ended
with S. M. A. in possession of the
ball on her own 15-yard line.
Dry Uoods,
The third quarter was unevent- Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
ful. Neither team was able to
Furnishing Goods
gain much ground.
Sewanee, Tenn.
In the fourth period Baylor un- Fire Insurance
leashed a slashing attack. Strong,
Gardenhire and Dye gained repeatedly. Dyefinallycarried the
ball over for the second touchdown. Gilliland kicked goal.
Baylor immediately began a
fresh attack. Gardenhire went
University Supply Store, Agts.
around end for the final score.
Gilliland agaiu kicked goal, as
the game ended.
Baylor exhibited the best prep
y
school backfield ever seen at Se209 Sixth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.
wanee. Strong and Gardenhire The Best Place to Eat After All. Half
were excellent on end runs, while Block from the Hermitage Hotel.
Dye hit the line like an All-Amer"Ask the Traveling Man"
ican. Herron at end and Morson
and Eyan in the center of the line
were towers of strength.
The Academy team was outW. F. Yarbrough
weighed but it fouglit like a true
Sewanee team. Charlie Boyd Cleaning and Pressing
gained much yardage and his
Under the Bank
punting was excellent. Stirling,
Fouche, and Mauship were in
every play. These three men
stopped Baylor's heavy backs
without gain many times.
Supporters of the Academy
were gratified to see that Coach
Fasick has a fighting team which
is certain to win the majority of
its games this season.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

Send Her Flowers
from
Joy's—Shell know

» . r : Manhattan Gate

Sewanee Barher Shop

Joseph Riley

Drugs, Stationery, Paints, Wall Paper
Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, Etc.

Physician's Prescriptions a Specially,
Telephone 55
WINCHESTER, TESTN.
SEWANEE' - - - - TENNESSEE

Diamonds, Watches, Kodaks
Harry Hawkins Norton's
Jewelry Store
DEAYAQE
General Hauling, Trunks, Furniture and Express
Phone No. 56
Sewanee, Tenn.

Winchester, Tennessee
Phone 42
YICTEOLAS AND EECOEDS

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
dTT Visitors to Sewanee have been heard to express astoa^ i , ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store
in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.
In case it happens that the article wanted is not in
C
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an
estimate of the cost, before you buy. You may get vainable information, even if you don't buy.

J. T. MABERY, Mgr.

SEWANEE, TEN]

Delicious Candies and
Bakery Products
323 Union St., Nashville, Teiui.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Cotillions.

Candle, bj Pgrwljlgj

BANK OF SEWANEE
£ A m H O D « 8 O N , President
B. NAUTS, Vice President.
D. L. VAUGHAN, Cashier

Depository of the University of the South

L A Bauman Gx
st NasfrviHe, Temtv.
I

